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Circulation Statement.

The ctrattatiem. of THE Timhs for the

vtrek tnSea" batwday, December 11, 2E97, was
atjo&ovs:
flaming, Dec&mlcr S. 22.410

Moy, December C. 50,423

3wcteff, December!. 30,972

Wdmttaf, December S. 40,148

2"Jmra, December 9. - 44.049

Frtiem, December X ......40,013
tatwdew, December 11 89,982

Total 277,997

Datttf average iEvnday. S!,10, ca-
reened) . 42,431

CtmmwiicatloHS intended for publication
in The Times should be tersely and plainly
vwtticn and mutt in all cases be accompanied
ly the name and eMrets of the toiiter.

twwwuwMwu wfH not be preserved,
tmd Miy manxtcripU of obvious importance
v.ill he returned to their authors.

Jtraders of The Times who may at any
ircbc vnmt&e to procure copies of ft at any

vows stand, raUroad flatten or on railroad
itmm. wiH confer a stw vp&n the manage-wen- t

iy tending to this office information of
thefaet.
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Gas sml Greenbacks.
Mr. Scrar Gape h meteing Jtis pian

ixw tihe Ctmpre. It would he Letter if
be fcrft the in tier alone. In his rrank In

tteteace that he firtst intends to commit
the oow.tr to the paid standard he flies
la Iteefmre cf hts partj's platform and of
tibe tctrd pledge of life, chief, w lK) baid
hi Me htawpural addre. ''The question
of fcrt'ua;kHttlbiioia)Hsn will hae earl
ad earnest atlcnlfcjtt. It will I e raj coit-Kt-

oikWvoi to ecvre It bv

ttoa "wtH the other greetcommcrcial no wers
of the wwrtd."

But Mr. Gajre aMscrts that the first bust
neKf the AdtuinMratihtn is to fatten the
SoM standard upon the American people
A vol eH up tketwutorof taeantblthesfs.iett.s
leak at the proposition of the finance
mint-t- or ae he presents it. Sir Gage's Mil

lb length) f not able: but its purpose is
evWctjt. 1th-- not worthy of extended re-

view tn detail, leeate its matter Is not
new, ad wns carefally reviewed in these
ofltamtNb, wkM UsMibttancc w&s submitted
te te OstjttHt a sIkhi time ago. In brier it
if tetfgiH.-- to iinpouml $200,000,000 of
greer.dN and to reorganise the nalloaii
debt wpoti an ac4cnowhdc;ed gold baris.

We are not alrte to be Hrry for Sir. Ge
The medical Haff oot at Ft. Elizabeth'
OMt do itat for Mm. aud preicrile kkKIi-l- p

edfc.tlves. We are borry for ilr
thoupto. The alilert and most
advoc&teof Mr. Bryan for Preanlfnt

m 1900 k the lion. Lyman J. Gage, of Chi

og.
The HrJttf-- b 3101 In Hawaii.

Tlie American people, it they nly Km v.

Jt, always have quenioDS before them of
the great intereM: to thetmelvee :.nd
pFat to their representatives in lh&' the
lter, atKibly, rere base enoirh to
etM out wMdi none of them er did,

minor, tradition and soandal to the ron
traty sotwrthetauding. They have one
sc4i question before them now, and it is
a vital one. If wedo not seine, and quickly
fiehee. oar opportunity U acquire the

Islands, Great Britain will iw it
not only will do it, but already is Mhrn-latta- g

upon the power of diplomatic in
fhrnnoe ad money in Washington to defeat
the ratification of the annexation treaty.

What then? A leading American journal,
opposed to annexation, in frank enough to
rtUe that there is a scheme to restore the
oW cannibal monarchy, undar the Princess

and tt take Hawaii undr a
Brkeh protectorate, the minute this eoiin-tr- y

dtecloaeg its policy to Europe, and
refuses to iceept the free offer of the
Bawattan government.

We do not wish, at this time, to elab-
orate this statement, because there are
matters and evidences connected with it
which better might be suppressed until
ater they have been presented to the Sen-
ate. But if the American people do not

derRtnd that there is a great European
oartttton, beat upon defeating annexation
by the expenditure of millions in Wash-iHo-

tilts wimer, and then of taking
P6esio of the Wands, the sooner they
da oohmi to that uoderatandiBg the better.

Vhe fature of our productions, our
our sanding among tlw powers

of te WfKM whteh will have anything
to aiy in the future affairs of eivjliza- -

re in the grcatofit peril. Ciiens.
look tu yniBJ i epresentatives!

A Crime Asaiiibt Childhood.
Tk ftoctety rr the Trevetitioii of ir

CtolMteiii in New Yort must he tf
diKy, w ttrfeep. One of the yellow faar
xMSflf OmU. town --the World has eoncetvd
a Hneso bnaL so deep and so appalllug
la Itifi malignity that one can scarcely
cocev of human mind capable of

the suffering It will cause
children. Heretofore tuis yelhrv

Journal has confined its machinations Ut
Ute oMtMIs of oMer people, and if 5hy
wttnte? tm buy it and read It, and paoer
thoir s4elv'e with it, and put up with
the wite it made and the infltienre it
had the atmosphere, it was nobody's
buslnesfc But tills Uttest heree is liaj

to poison the fountain of childish fancy
almost at Its source, mid it is time some-

thing nnt said nboit it.
Tersona passing by the building where

this newspaper Is prlatcdi if they have to
go tuns way on business, now see apo-itli-

dome a large living picture. It is not.
as might be feared from the repuaUon
borne by the paper, a delineation of miiiu-tirin- g

i emotely resembbng the hutunn form
In tho Garden of Eden; it is a plctnri of
Santa Claus filling children's stookings.

"Tliere arc times when Anthonv Comitook
ha his u'-- in the world, and he Mould
prohibit the sort of living picture that
might reasonably he expected to pwh
on that dome. Santa, Claus comes ilovn
a chimney and loahsat worae ohildron who
are pueefully sleeping, despite their

and then he takes from ills
pack nopies of the ChrUtma. numler of
tMs yettow journal and itlaces them In
the stockings, chudcHng wlUi fiendish de-

light. It UkM a riend to laugh at the
pfcftarefi In the wall paper supplement f
that Journal. Then he olltubs the chimney,
and tt e crowd below ecs him depart hi

guilty haate over the meantains. A'jd the
uMbot of all tMs la that with every copy
of the CfcrteUn, lseue of this Interesting
sheet will le given a ChrUtmas pretieit.
and deluded parent will buy that ChrUt-ma- c

limue la the hiie of getting mate
UNHg to give their little ones on JJirfbt-imu- v

mornmg. I'urnapa they have but five
cent, and the question arises whether
that five ocnte shall be expended for a
bag of candj, or a curly-heade- d doll, or
an iinpofeblble tin soldier, all of Wiinh
would give the olilld pleaMire In a pure,
natural, and healthful Christmas way.
Eured by the magnificent promise of ."a
Christmas present'' ghen away as a Ixir-gai- n

with this paper, thev buy the pap. r,
and get, judging from the general Jliar-aot-

of the journal, a bag of candy
with paint on it, constructed of white
arth and sorghum. And the children.

Instead of the simple, wholesome le'lglits
6f the dear old English fairy talcs, will
have their growing minds fed on the wall-

paper supplement and the jokes contain d
therein, and grewsome tales of murderers'
heads, ai.d people with patchwork skin-- ,

and the ana loudcnl proportions of bicycle
riders, and thus their Christmas Day will
pass. It if bad enough to want te Jlwl-is-

Santa Clans, hut it i worse to slander
Inm In this tylc, and it is worst t all
to poison the minds of Innocent Utt'e boj
and girls with such stuff us nightm.irs
are mado of- - If the Gerry Society Joes
not tool: after this thing the Society for
the Prevention o f Cruelty to

take It in hand.

A Ti uly National University.
The meeting of the "George Washington

Memorial In tills city, and
the evidence it gies of life ami vigor
in the movement for the foundation of a
trul National I'liiverfcitj, are highly en-

couraging Mgns. 1 he wish of the Father
of His Country, that such an institution
should be established at the capital of
the nation, might have been realised long
ago if local, or denominational
reasons ami icterests Iwd not blocked th-w-

Of collogex and unlversi-tle- a

we have a plethora i n A inerica. Some
of them, like Harvard, Yale, Celtanbta,
Princeton, and others, are educational
p!anu of winch any people Justly might
be proud. Others are of lss utility anil
fame, but all are looking for patronage,
fetib&cripttons, and endowments, and it lias
been difficult to inspire enthuia;n for
a stnatlj national, central
university in Washington.

It is tiu.e that a broader view of the
question should be taken. The purpose of
the "George Washington Memorial A

ciatton." at-- of the friends generally of

the National Universltv, is not to create
an establish" "'" to compete with the
undergraduate coutses of Harvard, Yale,

and the ren, but to furnish to the youth
of America, after graduation from other
colleges, a course not to be
found elsewhere.

That the Government itfelf sliould endow
such a scliool is an argument rather outside
of the ordinary conception of Democratic
doctrine, but, cwu if it fctrains a point of
constitutional conception, we are not afraid
to say that we earnestly are in favor of it

It is an exception winch the party and the
country can well afford to make, both be-

cause of the intrinsic merits of the propoi
lion.audlcauNjto all intents a ndpurpose
it wa-th- dying request qf George Washing
ton.

America, Itns-sl- nftd England.
To the Editor of The Tinjes

In vesterday's issue or The Times was a
remarkable cartoon. It represents Uncle
Sam, who stands for the most liberal gov-

ernment in the world, locked arm in arm
with tho world'b greatest despot, one "who
despises our form of government and who
hates the words ''freedom" and "democ-
racy.' No wonder that Uncle Sam in this
picture wears a most dejected countenance;
hecouldnot possibly have looked otherwise
in such company.

But you think such an alliance the
proper thing. From an editorial in the
same issue, and from many others within
recent mouths, it is easy tolearn the grounds
for this pet policy of yours. It comes
from your hostility to England. In your
view England is our great rival. Like
Scipio of old, jou would utterly destroy
thife Carthage if jou could. I tis very clear
that you would like to see such a coalition
formed against her as would completely
overwhelm her. This is very ancient states-
manship. Have vou lefiected what "would
be the immediate effec tupon us of En gla n d s
ruin? Great Britain is by far our best cus-
tomer. She takes about one-lia- of all
our exports. But let defeat overtake her,
let her commerce and factories bedestrojed,
and it seems to me that the gowe would
be killed that lays our golden egg. She
wouldnolongcr beableto buy our products,
and wheat tha t is now $1 would fcell for 25
cents while corn, cotton and all our meat
and danv products would experience a like
decline.

Great Britain is our natural ally. We
are helped by her prosperity, as she is by
ours. We are are allied bj one language, by
the same laws, by a common history and
literature, bv the same civilization and by
blood. Together we can rule the world;
and this is our evident destiny.

On the other hand, there is nothing in
common between us and Russia. They up-
hold oue class of priciples, we ivhollj dif-
ferent ones. Bid Russia Healong our North-
ern border, as do tl e British provinces of
Canada, instead of half the ciicuitof the
world from ns. nothing could prevent war,
and a war to the death, between us.

T. LORRAINE.
Washington, Bee. 3G.

Obi CoireFpondent writes with clearness
and forte, and we regret that we arc not
able to join in his conclusions. But
the England which oppressed us in 1776,
which foieed us to war in 1812, which
sought la eveiy way the dismemberment
of the American Union in 1801 and lSGU,
is our gieat international enemy todav.
Whatever American opinion may be as to
the Russian governmental syhtem, the
basic fact remains that Russia Is not, and
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and foi ecu tin les to tyiaie cannot, be our
rival, while Greut Britain is.

It is useless to discuss whit might
happen ir Bussla, Instead of Engine 1,

owned Canada. It Is Encland which is
entrenched there, and It was from Itussia
that we obtained Alaska. The British
sphere of Itiflutnce is tho ivorld at large.
Russia must, for centuries, confine herself
to Europe and Asiu. America, which
has no greater ambition than to limit
herseir to the Western hemisphere, can

nevei be in collision with the oue, wherjas
she is i cw, as she bus fiom her birth been
In conflict with the other.

The great trouble with Americans is
that they are so satisfied with their own
great count! that they do not consider
that longing eyes may be tinned toward
it from other sections of the globe. "Eter-
nal vigilance is the price of liberty," aad
the world has so advanced that the iimlcn
which vvaf. once restricted to nations now
applies to continents. America should
be for Amcriouus, not in the old "Know
Nothing fcune of thw expression, but in
carrying out tho broad principle laid do'Vn
in Washington';! Farewell Address, that
the United States of America is Amw en
and entitled exclusively to the name.
A inert on, ns suoh, will never, war with
Russia, cither In Europe or in Asia, but
surroutded as she ib now on every side
by British outposts, she must, sooner cr
later, test the question of supremfy
with her gieatest commercial rival.

When the crisis comes, it is the opinion
of The Times that it will be better to rly
on the only European friend we had dining
the war of the rebellion rather r.hau the
Anglo-Saxo- n power which, ignoring all
the community of speech, blood, and
racial interests, referred to by our

led the European movement
to split; tho gieat American Republic
Into fragments, with the view of afterwards
destroying the fragments in detail.

It is piettv well established that Mr
Sherman received representatives of the
Cuban republic in their official diplo-

matic capacity. Mr. Day, however, has
not vet defined their statub.

Wab it coincidence or caution that took
Mr. Banna and that doubtful member
of the Ohio legislature to New Ibrk at the
same time?

Perhaps the labor department's represen

tative to Klondike got up and golt!-diiot-

as toon as he reached his destination.

Cuban intervention still renders it unsafe
for Spanish holdlen, to venture into the
suburbs of Havana.

Uncle Joseph Mcdill'h currency plan Is

no doubt .submitted with a mental reser-

vation to change it to something diametric-
ally opposite.

Mark Twain has paid his debts, which
will some people as one of the fun-

niest things he ever did in his life.

A penetrating scientist has discovered
that bears arc not ferocious, but all the
same, it may be as well not to go too
near the colleagues of Mr. Aimour on
the Chicago board of trade.

About this time of 3 ear the new Con-

gressmen is finding out a great dal of
unsuspected truth about his private sec-

retary.

Secretary Gage seems to have Investi-
gated the civil bervice regulations ,vith
the amiable intention of improving the
health of the department clerks, so that
they will not need to take a month at
the seashore for it.

Gen. "Aeylcr wants to put down the
United States. If he will only say that
ovr here, Instead of on the safe and sunn j
Mttores of Spain, there are several gentle-

men in i.nd out of Congress who are ready
to give him all the fun he wants.

The English people are in in aggrieved
state of mind. They say they do not ) ok
like Gibson's pictures of them, and thnt
he lias not cajfehc the national idea at j.11.

The English people will find a sympathizing
fellow sufferer In Mr. Hanna.

While Madrid Is illuminated in honor of
the end of the Philippine revolution, the
cheerful r anlards In Cuba are busy butch
lng paciHccs and hurling babj' girls over
chfrs. Still, we suppose, in the language
of the Canov as note last A ugust, that these
method" are necessarj to Spain, and that
our ahy should be given "more timV
How much more time?

The Congress practically is hopeless in
Its effort to relievo the distress on the
Upper Yukcn, which we are sorry to say,
largely results from the senseless encourage-
ment given to the Klondike crji7e by Re-

publican organs; but, at least, in the cause
of humanity, it ought to do That it
can, and quickly. The country will ap-

prove that appropriation for relief, and
it should be pressed today, without any
sort o question.

Evidence thut at least 500,000 people in

Cuba huvc fallen victhtib to Spanish crueltj
since tbc beginning of the present year,
should appeal to the attention of the

ns, we are sure, it will to the
Congreb... Even the Spanish lmspital in-

mates, tc the number of 10,000, are re-

ported ns without physicians, medicines
or food. How much time is it necessary to
give Spain to end a war w hich it s

not exist, but which produces horrors
like theo?

It is rather evident that, when Mr
Plate made his deal with Tammany to
defeat Seth Low, he omitted to provide
for hit: family trust institution. This wus
a bcrious oversight, because now it is re-

ported that the sachems and sagamores
are getting up a linanclal institution cf
their own to go on the bondbof of ficialsand
contractors Competition is the soul of
trade, but it it- not likely that the "Easy
Boss" considered it the soul of that trade.

Soothing the British.
(From the Chicago Record.;

Ambcssador Hay's remarks about the
supremacy of America's pumpkin pies
should not be considered by the British
press as another indication of airogance
and bad feeling on the part of this
country.

Cruelty to a Corpse,
(rrom the Cnicago Times-Herald- .)

A Cincinnati paper print the picture of
"an unburied corpse which is being
starved to death in Cuba." Blanco ought
to change all this- - he will have his hands
full Ma: nag live insurgents.

CAPITOL GOSSIP.

George Trcd Wllllamfi.tbo yutbfuI Dar
nei bearer of the Massachusetts Democ-

racy, visited the Capitol jesterday. He
passed half an hour in the room of the
Committee 011 Banking iud Currency, and
was an attentive listener to the explana-
tions of Secretary Gage of his plan to
contract the currency to make more cer-

tain a gold standaid. What he heaul
by no means pleased him, and he made
this known to Mr. Hill, of Connecticut.
Later M r William! met a number of the
delegation fiufA the Old Bay State and
conl ei ted with them If he had any
business at the Capitol other than pleasme
and iccrcuion, he declined to make it
known.

Gov. Hogg, of Texas, whs In the lobby
of the House vesterday, hobnobbing with
the Texas delegation, and other person!
friends among the members. In reply
to a questio" he said that he believed the
desire fcr free silver is on the increase
lu the Lone Star State, and that nooth'r
Issue will suit the Demoeiats in 11)00.

Speaker Reed attracted much attention
yesterday while the debate in the com-

mittee of the whole was lu progress. Air.
Hopkins of Illinois was in the chair, and
the Speaker amused himself and scores
of others by moving hid ponderous form
through the aisles on the Democratic ide
of the House. He stopped and spoke to
every Democrat, and apparently related a
story each time he stopped. The stories
must have been good, for ho kept the
Democrats laughing Tor half an hour.
Having thus admirably succeeded iVitn
lii life-lon- g oppouents, he wandered over
to the Republicans, and sat quietly at a
desk until the committee was ready to
rise. Speaker Reed en'ojs, with many
other distinctions, those of having the
baldest head and biggest feet in the House
of Representattivcs.

A reference to free silver by Mr. Dockry
of Missouri in the House was
greeted bj buch applause from the Demo-
cratic, side of theHouse and the galleries
that it was some time before the speaker
could resume his debate. What he aid
was in the comml'tee of the whole, in
a debate as to the advisability of con-
tinuing a mint and assa' office at Caroon
City.

"The gold standard will be coutinued,"
bald Mr. Dockerj, "until March 4,1001,
when a Democratic President will take
the oath of office and the gold btandard
will be a thing of the pa6t."

The advocates or free silver saw the
point at once, and with a genuine outbtir
they punctuated it.

The debate resulted in two victories
for the-- great West uud the Democratic
party. It enabled them to overc-on-

opposition aud to continue a mint
and assay office at Carson City and to
establish an assay office at Deadwood
The great Hrgumentrusedby the Democrats
was that if gold and silver were minted
more freelj in the West it would re-

turn Co the milieu and be placed in cir
culatioa, whl'e if, ab. has been the grow-
ing eiibtoii , the minerals were taken to
Philadelphia and'Saii Frauelbco.the chance
for it dreulatlon West would be dlmlu
ished.

Frederick Majer, commissioner to PariN
of the Exposition, was
at the HoUfeyesienmv. Ho reportedto hi
friend, Mr. Mercer, or Nebraska, that the
State Department had issued for him let
ters of introduction to the diplomats and
consuls of thlb.eountrv who are or will
toon be abroach Mr, May ir will sail for
Paris v erj soon nndTdevote nls energies to
the mission he is Intrusted with.

After it was decided yeslerdav not to take
action on the leghlatlve, executive and
Judicial i appropriation bill until after th.
holiday recess a member inquired how inucli
Una would be allow ej fordebaton theclv il

service reform clause in the bill. Mr
Bingham, of Peimxvlvantu, w ho is guiding
the billthrough theComniitU eon th" Whole,
replied, "at least a week." It the House
debates a week, and it is more likely to
be two w eeks, to the coiibideration of this
clause, everj' .member, for and against
it, will be afforded an opportunity to put
a the Congressional Record, which
he may use in th fall campaign among his
constit.ients. It Is confidently epacted
that the Record will contain at lea-- t 100
tpeech'-- s that were never delivered.

There is no harder-voikln- g man con-
nected with the I nlted States Senate than
Benjamin Durfee, the expert of the Finance
Committee. Mr. Durfee has been with
the committee so long and Is so thoroughly
familiar with the things that come before
this committee that much of the work of
the Senators is left to him. In niany
cases lie is placed at the head of labors
that arc ostensibly referred to subcom
mittees, and It is onls when the subcom-
mittee is readv to meet that its fir- -t

acquaiitance is made with the subject.
The Finance Committee is one of the

most expensive of the Senate. It is
investigating something connected

with cither the finances of the country
or the tariff, and each of these subjects
is prolific in material and discussion. To
do this work requires quite a force, and
these people are under the guidance of
Mr. Durfee, who is called upon, not only
to direct the labors of the emploves, but
to act ae disbursing agent as well.

There is, pernaps, not a man on the com-
mittee who will not swear by Mr.
and one of his best friends in the Senate
is Mr. Morrill, who has seen him grow lp
in the Senate and develop into the
prodigy of work and labor tint he now is.
It Is largely a thankless task. The work
done never comos before the public as
the labor and brain work of the man vho
achieved the results, to that it finds 'ts
chief reward in the consciousness if a
task woll done- - The amount of material
turned out and the valuable information
sent to the Senate from the rooms of the
committee in the Maltby building com-
pares favorably with the results reached
by that tl.oroughly.po,uipped bureau known
as the Statistical Division of the Treas-
ury Department, with the difference that
the Finance Committee's work, is always
up to date, and presented in such a fashion
that both the Senate and the layman can
readily understand , and digest it.

One of the interesting sights of the
Senate yesterdays-wa- a conference be-

tween Penatoi Wellington and R.)ie-setitatlv- e

Mudd. )These men have not
been fiiendly slncgjtfr. Mudd bioke away
from the Senator at the Ocean City con-

vention and had an man
named for chairman of the convention.
It is supposed that Mi. Mudd is seeking
to form an allIanV& 6f renstve and defen-
sive, with the Senator. During the last
election Mi . Mudd lost a tier of h. Counties
to the Democrats, and his fences are
greatly in need of repair. He can do
nothing with theBiltlmorc ciowd and the
onlj alliance that can be made that will
strengthen him is with Mr. Wellington.
It remains to be seen how close a combi-
nation Mr. Mudd can make. Much depends
upon the spliitor forgiveness that pervades
the bieast of Mr. Wellington.

The chair of Senator Penros? in the
Senate is a curiosity. Mr Penrose is so tall
and slim that he cannot sit in an ordinary
chair without bending his knees, so that it
producpsabsolutepain. He complainedabout
his chair the othei day and Sergeant-at-Arni- a

Bright determined to fiv it so that
the Senator could sit in it with comfort.
Yebterdu3 it returned from the upholsterers
The seat exhibited a broad expanse of rod
leather fullj eight inches thick. Sittinc
alongside of the other chairs it looks like
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Open Evenings

until
Christmas.
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Christmas
Carnival

is in full blast. A multitude of big value, small price
specials pay the "Big Store's" compliments to the
people. In today's offerings the gift buyer will
find many things he'll want to keep for himself.
Again you're brought lace to face with the undeniable
evidence that at Saks' is your greatest
your greatest opportunity your greatest saving.

Boys' Clothing.
We've taken all our

novelties, that have
fold out to one, two or
three suits of a kind

Brownie, Etons and
three-piec- e velvet suits

and laid them out for
today at

Half Price.

The ies will run from
3 to 8 and the prices
from 52 to $1. Tnat
means the spending of
from SI to $0 and the
saving of Just as much.
Ours are exclusive nov-
elties, unlike uumatch
ed unapproached. Why
not for a present?

Choice of about 75
Cheviot Short

Pautb Suits, in novelty
patterns, made up in
double-breaste- d and

reefer styles.laiierbraiu-trimme-
and worth up

to$3.50,Mze,4
to 15, for S1.89

Choice of a lot of
Boys' fine double-breaste- d

Short Pants Suits,
In neat and nobby pat-
ternsno plain blues or
blackn but strictly all
wool and new erfects
made In first-clas- s man-
ner, trimmed as SO, 7
and S8 values should be.
When a maker sacrifices
hecutsrecklessly, they're
4 to 10 years'

sizes; today ..$4,98
Young Men's
Suits.

108 Boys' All-wo-

Fancy Cheviot Long
Pants Suits, in single- -
breasted sack stjie,
fashionable patterns
and fashionable ut
and while we've mark-
ed them $10 and $u DO,
if you 11 compare them
you 11 nnn tney re equal
to any S12.50 and $15
suits others show. 1'our
choice of these all
sizes, 14 to 19
vears $8.GO j

450 Boys Brown and
Gray Plain Cheviot Long
Pantb Suits, lined with
Italian cloth, edges doll--,
ble stitched; perfect fit
and usual $7.50 value.1
Sizes lltoiu
for SS. OO '

Boys' Reefers.
Only 50 Blue Chin

chilla Reefers, with
braid trimmed sailor

collars or plain ulster
collars, lined with fancy
cassiuiere, w arm, worth-- !
tul, and $2.50
value tor.,.. $1,50

Lot of Black and Blue
Persian Lamb Cloth
Novelty Reefers, with
black cloth sailor collar
trimmed with the Per-
sian, lined with Italian
cloth, fancy buttons.
Sizes 4 to fe yearb. $5
aud i values

for $3.75
Young Men's
Overcoats.

Boys' Mottled Mel-
ton Overcoats, cut me-
dium length and lined
with strong serge, edges
double stitched; velvet
collar. Strong in the
two features you want
in an ov ercoat warmth
aud wear. Sizes 11
to 19. Worth
$6.50, for $4.

Saks

satisfaction

Boys' Hats.
A lot of Boys' Brown

and Binck Fedoras, gen-
uine rur hats, with bilk
bands and bindings, tbe

ery latest shapes. Reg'
ular price, $1.48.

Today

Men's Clothing.
The $7.50 and $12.50

sales or Suits anti Over-
coats may not last long-

er than totlaj. It
rests with you we'll
give 3ou ihe choice of
tiiebe exceptional values

aud they're going rap-
idly. These fabrics were
woven for higher priced
grades than we've mark-
ed these garments. But
we made 'em up and
that adds another sav-
ing to tlu one we got on
the purchase of the fab-
rics. Eoth are for you.
There are ail sizes and
all stylish effects some
of our"bebt in America"
clothing. Be quick

S7. 50 or 12.50.

Men's Pants.
The two lots that

keep the fault and Over- -
coat Sale company are
par offerings- - It you
want a pair of Dress
Pants Jump ut these

Fine Stjiish Worsteds,
in the fashionable stripes

cut shapely and will
fit perfectly $5,
S6 and $7 values
for S3.7S

If you want every-da- y

Pants this is your cnance
C'noice or nine dlfrer-- j

ent styles or Cassiraere
and Cheviot Pants thatnn worth :t.riO
perfect fitting --for

SS.25
Men's Hats.

The last sale of manu-
facturers' sample Derbj s
and Fedoias tnatw e can
have this season, because
this Is the last lot that
we deem good enough
to offer 30U. 'Tisu't the
advertising of Hats at
$1, but the giving of our
values that make our
"Dollar Sales" such

important ones, and so
impossible to match.

Choice of all the rash
ionable shaiHis in all the
shades, best Derbybaud
Fedoras, regular $2,

$2.50 aud $J huts. To-
day for SI.OO

Girls' Reefers.
Big lot of Girls' Novelty
Cheviot Reefers, with
tonn collar, new stvle

Fit
4 12

and
jou'll at

for
Lot

braid

12

facings,
new

double seams.
as retail

regularlv $8.50.

both

beams; are
Ith the

Bovs' Hats.
Children's

Toques, in Blue,
Black, and Com-
binations, with bilk
tassels. Regular
98c quality, for

Children's Roman
Striped Toques,

$1.98, for a
dollar 98c

V

I Saks and
Saks' Corner.

a block of bright Mr
he doesn't care it

it comfortable, he can sit in it
his that is all he

for. Anyother man occupies
is compelled to let his

touching the floor. Vest in it
would like a child in a chair.

speech made by
the Hcuse of Representatives May

1S78, v hen the service law was
up for consideration, is be
as a doc nment for the use of
At the made
service was agitated, and the
effort was being made to the
measure He
it and made one of his speeches
So has recentlyabout
service reform Mills thought
it would be a good thing to have
sppeech dnd published where the
public of it. Mills
is something of a spoilsman himself, and
reads with a great of
delight.

A of Silence,
(rrom the Omaha World-Herald- .)

Grosvenor's silence may be taken
as an indication that he is to e

how he is going overcome th it
Democratic which reared Its
horrid in his district on Novem-
ber 2.

Everything box-ab- le

boxed.
Initiate

free on Canes aadStore. Umbrellas.

Ladies' Coats.
Lot of Novelty Eoucles

in and Black and
Brown and Black
tures, cut fly shield
front; new sleeves and98c back; with good
quality of plain
colored satin. Ac-

tual $15
$9.75

or Kersey
Fly-fro- and Shield-fro-

Jackets, lined with
new patterns in

silk;
aud new back

and raised seams. One
of the nattiest Jack-
ets las been
shown this tason-an-

worth
$10.50 ....$11.75

Lot of and Black
Melton Jackets, shield
front, slasn collar,
back, Frenen
double-stitche- d seams,
and lined with heavy
Romau-btripe- d Ah
big a value as
S1J.50 ever
bought SS.SO

Tan WhipcordFly-fron- t
Jackets here's style Tor
you

seams, cut jaun-
ty lengih.coat.collarand
liaok, latest flaps
on pockets; lined with
changeable
tarrtta
Worih$20....si4.75
Men's Xmas

Furnishings.
AUshapesin fineNeck-wea- r

light and ef-

fects. We bought a ma-

ker's reserves nd here
they

Scarfs, 79c

S1.00 Scarfs, 50c

Japonette Initial
Haiiusciiailefs G a
box la ige size tasty in-

itials ail letters
Toda 58c
Pure Linen Handker-chieis- .

witn one-inc- n

din a box... .

Pique Overseam
Gloves, in all the latest
shades of tan regular
$1.25 value Every
pairinabox. ... $1

Men's English Gloria
Umbrellas, tight
with rod and sterl-
ing silver trimmed han-
dles -- engravetliree.with

or Initials.
Usual $2 value
-- for $1.50

Regular $1.50
Silk in
and winte

large size in a box..$x
of Tuffs

and Reversible Four tn
Hands, and Black Snt
Purrs, F'

and Imperials.
Usual 35cquality
for S50

Boys' Shoes.
Boys' Black Satin

Calf Lace Shoes, war-
ranted all leather;
good shapes. Sizes
12 to 5 Worth
$1.75.
unly SX.X3

lot of Boys'
Black Shoes
are good value at $2
comfortable shapes.
Sizes 2 2

5 2 only.... $1.27
vv

Company
Leaders in Five Cities.

SSSSSSSSSSsfeeSesrSCS:

Christmas Gifts.
Don't worry what you

3 ou have considered our
suggestions. Tho v are not numerous,
but they arc right to the point.

Gold Spectacles and
Eyeglasses.

Lenses to put in after Christ-
mas extra charge.

Opera Glasses.
Wc have a assortment of

the makes. With excellent
lenses as as

. $3.50.
Kodaks and Cameras.

of all sorts, from D up.

"McAllister St Feast,
Opticians,

"1311" F St. N. W.

sleeves and empire back,
or plain back. ages

to j Compare
them with others'
best at $5

Jump
these $2.00

of Girls' Brown,
anil BIueMixed Nov-

elty Scotch Reefers, with
turn-ove- r and sailor co-
llar, latter trimmed with

and plain cloth in-
laid; empire back. Com
pare these others'
$7.50 Reefers. Sizes I
to years. Special
for Saturday
at S3.7G
Ladies' Coats.

Blue anil Black Chevi-
ot Fli-fro- Shield-fro-

Jackets, with deep
cheviot ccat
back, sleeves and

stitched
Such jackets

All sizes
Black Kersey and

Heavj Black and Blue
Homespun Cheviot Jack-
ets, made with fly
front and shield front;
cut short and jaunty;
newest st3le sleeves;
legular man's coat back,
taped some
lined w satin to

scams Sterl-
ing $10 qual-
ities

Worsted
Red,

Brown,

500

Silk
worth

less

meat red leather.
Penrose says how looks

feels and
and rest legs, and cares

who that chair
reet dangle with-

out Senator
look high

The famous Sunset Cox
in 12,

civil
to reprinted

the Senate.
time Cox this speech civil

just being
get proposed

enacted law. opposed
wittiest

much been said civil
that Senator

this
renewed

could get hold Senator

that speccn deal

Period

Gen.
trying

out to

front

engraved

Red
mix

and

lined
and

value

Lot Tan

gay
Roman striped

that

Blue

sleeves,

silk.

sleeve,

silk.

dark,

are.

$1.50

Silk
in

hem $1
and

roll,
steel

name

Bro-
cade Mufflers,
oiacK

Lot WhltcSilk

Reversible

solid

Toda3'

Another
Calf that

to

I

over will
give until

suit
without

fine
best

low

ears.

Red

with

at
$5.98

side

$7.75

into

plurality

coat

WOODWARD

and LOTHROE
10th, 11th and P Sts. N. Wr

Open evenings until Xmas,

We Never Had

a
Toy Store.

That nearly half-acr- e

fourth floor is given to our
mammoth Toy stock. The
selections cannot be sur-
passed. Mechanical Toys,
"Wooden Toys, Iron Toys,
Skin Toys, Tin Toys, Mus-
ical Toys, Paper Toys, Rub-
ber Toys Toys of every
possible sort and kind. Dolls
of every size and kind and
nationality; also D o 1 1 s'
Houses, Dolls Furniture
and for every doll a com-
plete outfit. And in the en-
tire collection there isn't a
trashy articleand the
prices are guaranteed the
lowest for same grades of
goods. The following list,
contains a number of new
Toys:

Pastry sets, consisting of large bread I
truy., potuto masher, rolling pin and
bowl. Per set 10c--

Same style, smaller. Per set 5oLaundry Sets, complete. Per set.. ..25cSad Iron, including stand. Per set..10c
Bright Lithograph Drums. Each 25a
Blssel's Toy Carpet Sweeper, thatsweeps. Each 25c
Bows and Arrows. Per set 25cJapanese Tete--a tete Sets, complete

with tray. Per set ..S0oToy Coffee Mills. Each 15o
Brownie Tops, 5 complete in box.

Fer box 7c
Nickel Savings Banks. Each 25c
Backgammon Boards, complete with

checkers. Each 10j
Yellow Kid Scroll Puzzles. Each 50o
Yellow Kid Ten Pins. Per set 7Sc (

Full line of Boat- - anu Crulberti
from 25c ap

Paint Boxes with best French I'hIoi-- iPer box i0q
Soldiers' Outrits, complete, including

Gun, word, Knapsaok and Cap. Perset 28a
Bovs' Velocipedes, made of steel and

malleable iron and fitted with Improved
adjustable seat and bicycle hancMebarp.
Each $1.60Bojs Express Wagons, dove-taile- d box.iron axle, metal hub caps, strong anddurable. Eaoh $i 00

Whistling Birds. Each 10c
Doll Carriages. Each 25c to $10 00Shooflie. Each 75c to $0 00
China Tea Sets. Per set 25eto$1.00
Pillow- - Each. .25cLarge Cut-u- p Pictures and Animal. Perl)OX "IRq
Comical Lotto. Each ..'...'. "25o
Parcheesl. Each .dS.Game of Klondike, large siae.Each..$1.00bieeplpchaee. Each ie.Fifth Pond. Each ...25cLotto. Each ...lOoEmbossed Dominoes. Per et .10el
Gav Goblin Marble Game. Each..2e.Ring To. Each 5Cutter's Magnetic Electric Machine.

Each si go
Iron Patrol, with iron Horsea andFigure?. Each S1JJ0
Iron Fire Engines. Each 50q
I ron Hook and Ladd er. Each 54J&I
Bojs' Printing Pree, complete, wiuTvpe, ink, roller. Cards, ete-- Eae..S1.00
Same, larger size. Each .$1.50
Six spacious, safe and

easy running elevators go
risrht to the Toy Store.
Fourth floor.

Boys and girls accompa-
nied by their parents or
teachers are invited to visit
Capt. Riggs'

CAPT. C W RIGGS.

Navajo Indian Wigwam and
Barbaric Den.

The wonderful things to
be seen therein consist of
real Indian trappings, In-

dian relics and curios, weap-
ons of war, flint and stone
implements and hundreds
of other unique articles. All
are fresh from the Western
plains and present a wealth,
of wild barbaric beauty that
suggests Nomadic dreams
of the campfire and the
chase. Capt. Riggs, when
a boy, started life as a
hunter and trapper. Pur-
suit of game took him into
regions where the Indian
trail was ever present, and
soon his interest centered in
collecting their quaint and
curious belongings. His re-

searches have been richly
rewarded as his large collec-
tion well shows. Capt.
Riggs will be present, and
will personally give an ex-

planation of its history. It
is now on exhibition and
sale.

looter!! ft LotliroB


